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l'ie. 
' Thisisirivention relates to hand machines ‘dc-7 ' 
signed'ffdr setting pins, or thelilié‘, means ‘being 
Provided for advancing pins contained inila mag 
azine forming apart or: ‘the. ‘body ‘portion 7 of‘ the 
machine, to' a4 position directly under-- the ham; 
men. which. operates toldrive or set‘the pins. ' 
Annimportantfobiect of ‘the invention is ‘to 

provide". an. operating handle‘ and lever, operated 
by ,the. handle‘ fo'r moving l. he fin-feeding‘ mech-l 
anism,’to' deposit pins, directly?under the ‘ham 
merk the pin-feédi'hgmechémisin being so con 
structed- ith‘at only';one pin‘ will? be released 4 for 
positionin'g,__with‘each’ operation of ‘the handle; 
rwithithégfo’regoing. and other objects in view 

which willf‘appear asthe. description proceeds, the 
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is 
invention, consists‘ of 'certain'._ novel'f‘cletails of ’ 
constructihh. and combinations of parts ‘herein; 
after more fully .de'scribédi and pointed out in 
the claims,‘ji.t lbéi?g; understood that changes, may 
bev made.‘ in‘ me- construction and arrangement of 
parts'without departing.irom?hefspirit'of the ' 
invention asclaimed.‘ . 

’ ?géferrin’gito‘the'drawings 
Figure 1' is a sectionall'view taken on line [-'-I 

of‘Fi?LZ." . I 

vFigure"? is’a sectional" view ‘taken ‘on 'line' 2-‘-2 of Fig-c1... ' 

Figure? is‘a sectional‘view taken on line 3-3 
of Fig. 2. 
Figure 4 is‘an end elevational view taken ap 

pmzdxnzitelysondineW-J»ofiFig2E3. @ I- I 
Figure 5 is a sectional view tak‘ei?onLLIlineT-S-i-S 

of Fig.3. ,1 ‘ H 
Referring to‘th'e‘ drawings in" detail, the body 

portiona-which is of tubulaiimconstruction‘?{coin'l 
prisesrside‘lmembers- ‘ oft-the?’ body’ portion'beingdndieat'ed by‘the'ref 
erence character ‘I. r 
The reference character 8 indicates the han 

dle of the machine, by means of which the de 
vice is gripped, when in use. 
Near the forward end of the handle 8 is an 

opening 9 through which the lever 10 extends, 
the lever l0 being pivotally supported on the ear 
II that extends forwardly from the handle, as 
clearly shown by Fig. 3 of the drawings. 
The upper end of the lever 10 is bifurcated as 

at l2 and accommodates the pin l3 carried by the 
extension l4 of the actuating lever l5. 

Rising from the top of the body portion are 
spaced plates l6, providing a support for the 
handle H which has pivotal connection with the 
plates, at 18’. The handle I‘! is connected with 
one end of the actuating lever l5, by means of 
the link l8, the connection between the link 
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' purposes. td'be' he 
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the‘ “acru'etmgie ‘er; *1 5,3 is ‘théf'larim‘ 2a which‘ is 
fdr'm'é‘d‘ with "notch "2' r adapted. to magenta 
‘theshoulder'lz' ‘for‘ih'éd'bji‘thé notch '23 ‘or ' thé 

{The hammer _2-4 is mounted in the hammer 
seer-25 imm- its iowér‘enjdtperi, to‘ ‘com? 

mi'inicate with the‘ bqdypor'tion x"offthe, machinel 
‘ Slot‘fZB‘ i‘sffor'm'éd?nf'thefwall '_of_ the hammer 
bearer" arid "aéc'o‘iiiihodatesifthe “arming which 
moves therethrough. Thef'arm ‘2-0 ishéld within 
thief ‘sir ‘.i‘ by‘iin'eaii's ‘ of the fspr‘ir'lg" 'ar'm" zlifwiiiqh 
hasbae'" ‘or“its"endsf ,béaniig‘aéainsft the‘ rear 
surface. oifthe ar'nr-zug'jthe" spring’ armibemg'coiléd 
around‘the‘pivtitTpdiht'I'M . ' ‘e hairhiiierga. is"urged‘adwnwardiyjpyihe 
co’il’ed'fspijiiig 2a, which is; emiipressfeewamn ‘the 
panama; whe'if" nammerf'zai "moves. tome 
11min "eras hpvifardlinov'ernent." The upstream 
ofth‘e“ hammef'barrel" v2 5.7 is ‘excised by insets“ of 
the. removable cap.v 23,. so? that? testament may 
be? "readily ‘ removes‘ 'andffreplaced'shouldf it.‘ be 
co'mé" necessary‘ ‘to, repair ‘_lth'is”me'_chariism.._ ' 
i‘ Fittedwwithiifth'ef for w signs ‘or the i Mi 'ibciiiv 

35 
Sandi-1a bottom 6,3'the’top 
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45 

I8 55 barrel opening of 

mgsbrtne' block; '; Fdiime 

a block 30 whi, h ‘s, secured'i'n position, 'by means 
of‘zt‘hevs'crewismiil ‘that ex" 'e?d‘ through openings. in 
thebody riortioifaridarefseatedinithreaded ' Opes. 

, ., dinté'gral'with the block 
30;,‘is athe ‘barf?!’ that."extendsfiiearwardly within 
the" Body portion? theffree 'én'd'of ' the" bar-32; he' 
mg ‘ekténded'beyoiid‘the"éhd‘df'theé‘Body ‘beams’. 
The block 30 is formed with a barrel opening 

dispensed vertically of the block, the opening be 
ing designed to receive the barrel 33, which ro 
tates therein, between the bottom 6 and top 1. 

‘ The inner side of the block 30 is formed with 
a slot 34 that communicates with the barrel open 
ing, providing a guideway for the tape 35 in which 
the pins 36 to be set by the machine, are held. 
The pins 36 are held in spaced relation with 
respect to each other within the tape, and are 
so arranged that as the tape is fed through the 
machine, the pins will be directed into the lon 
gitudinal vertical grooves formed in the barrel 
33, as shown by Fig. 2 of the drawings. ' 
A horizontal groove 31 is formed in one side 

of the block 30, and this groove 31 intersects the 
the block 30. The groove pro 
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vides a guideway for the spring arm 38 which 
has a lug 39 formed at its free end, the lug 38 
being designed to engage within the grooves of 
the barrel 33 to move the barrel with each re 
ciprocating movement of the arm 38. The arm 
38 is provided with an opening through which the 
spring ?nger 40' extends, the spring ?nger being 
secured to the arm 38 in such a way that the 
lug 39 will bev normally urged vinto engagement 
with the barrel 33. 
Formed on the inner end of the spring arm 

38, are spaced ?anges 4| and 42 
are vertically disposed and adapted 
by the lower tapered end of the lever I 0. For 
example, after the handle I‘! has been oper 
ated to set a pin, and the handle is released, the 

to be engaged 
which ?anges , 
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4 
in the body portion, a lug at one end of the spring 
arm movable within the grooves rotating the pin 
barrel with each sliding movement of the spring 
arm moving a pin held in the pin tape to a posi 
tion under the hammer for engagement by the 
hammer, spaced ?anges extending laterally from 
the spring arm, an operating handle, a. lever mov 
able to engage the ?anges reciprocating the spring 
arm, and means ‘operated ‘by they handle for set 
ting the hammer and operating the lever. 

2. In a pin setting machine, a body portion, a 
vertically movable spring-pressed hammer oper 

15 

handle I‘! is moved upwardly to the position as ‘ ‘ 
shown by Fig. l of the drawings, whereupon the y 
lever l0 engages the forward flange 4| as shown 
by Fig. 2, moving the spring arm 38 forwardly, 
resetting the arm in position to feed the suc 
cessive fasteners below the driver upon the next 
actuation of the lever l7. 
Due to the construction of the levers and arms, 

it will be obvious that when the handle I‘! is de 
pressed, the lever Ill will engage the ?ange 42, 
moving the arm 38 in the direction as indicated 
by the arrow in Fig. 3 of the drawings. With this 
movement, it is obvious that the barrel will be 
rotated to bring a pin directly under the ham 
mer 24. 

A setting pin indicated at 43 extends from the 
hammer 24 and is so located that it will pass 
through one of the grooves of the barrel 33, forc 
ing the pin held within the groove, from the ma 
chine, setting the pm; 
In the operation of the device, thehammer 24 

is moved upwardly by the upward movement of 
the forward end of the actuating lever IS. 
the arm 20 moves to the limit of ‘its upward move 
ment, the arm contacts with the upper end of 
the slot 26, causing the arm 20 to move to dis 
engage the hammer 24, whereupon the hammer is 
snapped downwardly, under the action of the 
spring 28, setting the pin which falls directly 
under the setting pin 43. 

It will of course be understood that the tape 
35 in which the pins to be set are held, is fed 
forwardly by contact with the barrel 33, as the 
operation of the handle I‘! is repeated. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a pin-setting machine, a body portion, a 

vertically movable hammer mounted at one end 
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,body portion under said 

ating at one end of the body portion, a pivoted 
handle mounted on the body portion, a pin maga 
zine within the body portion for holding a pin 
tape, a rotatable vertical barrel having longitudi 
nal peripheral grooves located at one end of the 

hammer, said grooves ac 
commodating pins held within the pin tape posi 
tioned within the magazine, means for rotating 

with each 

under the hammer, 
including a lever operated by the handle, said 
lever moving the hammer upwardly against the 
tension of the spring, andja sliding member with 
in the body portion operated by said lever, the 
sliding member engaging within the grooves ro 
tating the barrel moving a pin directly under the 
hammer for driving by said hammer. 

'3; In a pin setting machine, a body portion, 
a pin magazine for holdingr a pin tape, within the 
body portion, a vertically movable 

reciprocating the spring arm. - _ 

JAMES T. WHEELER. 
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